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Some men are measured by the

size of their body but most by the

bank roll,
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size of their

Folks are

bargains or the five and dime stor-

es wouldn't be spectacles.
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remember the

always looking for

time

from your

Can vou

when you got seeds

Congressman but now you get

mostly bunk.
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A father here told his

son that he was born free but the

chances are that before long he

will have to fight for it.
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NG AND DRIVING

between

young

DRINKER

Can a line be

 

drawn

how many drinks a man can take

to cease to be a dependable dri-

ver? Many drivers are influen-

ced by .05 per cent

the blcod which follows two oun-

bottles of

beer. Every driver is under the

influence from 15 per cent alchoh-

ol in his blood.

ters have 55

rate of that of drivers who

taken no drinks. is a trite

stuffy old

alchohol in

ces of whiskey or two

The 15 per cen-

times the accident

have

  ing. a

cording to

seems to have peen

some

proven that

alcohol and gasoline don’t mix.
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NOT ON THE SHELF YET

The life

through improved health standards

and medical know how and the

man that used to be through at 59

or 60 is a person today with years

of valuable

But, in many institutions,

sory retirement is fixed

regard for the individual's

ience and

span has lengthened on

without

exper-

need of employment.

This is detrimental to business as

well as the

Assoc. of Manufacturers and the

person,

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, in

conducting a

business and

survey

 

industrial concerns

in principal cities, found that, as a

whole the employers whe accepted

elder men and physically handi-

capped workers, on the basis of

ability,

better

turnover and less

Who said old age!

oe 0

THERE ARE TWO SIDES

Some teachers and

were getting more work,

work ond less personnel

absenteeism.

educators

feel there is the loss of academic

freedom in having to take a loy-

alty oath in crder to instruct in

the schools.

ranks of public

feel it is just,

Some leaders in the

school teachers,

even necessary in

Since the

can scheoolroom is the one

where truth and free inquiry is

found, those who follow Commun-

ism rob the youth of this right.

Ask any parent if he or she want

it to hapgen Should one

who has taken an oath «of 2alle-

giance to Communism,

surrendered his

certain areas Ameri-

place

here.

  who has

freedom of his

will and consciencethought, action,

to Communism. be guiding the

young minds in the public school

system?
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WE EVER LEARN?

human needs,

WILL

To meet

is man's greatest source of strength

In government,

serve to answer

religion

various branches

political and ec-

cnomic needs of the governed.

One must have faith in one's re-

ligion. This holds true in one's

government.

Standing high in influence is the

body named Supreme Court. It

is the highest ccurt in the land.

Vacancies give the President the

right to appeint new justices. [i

and when this happens,

is brought to bear

pressure

from various

sources, Liberals want to stren-

gthen their wing, conservatives

exert influence. Is the possible

appointee = Democrat or Republican

and what state is his home and

what is his religion? The su-

preme qualification for the Su-

preme Court should be ability. A

balanced mind is more vital than

a geographical boundary, a man

cf perceptien and understanding

more qualified than just because

he is a party member,
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compul- |
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Whatever his

filiation, A

whatever his university. What is

worth if where he

sides, what church he

mare important

dent of humanities,

religious

 

scholar of

 

20 Years Ago
a man's re- - By Richar

attends, is

than for our eighth annual community io + lifing towhat he can

judgeship?
eo © 3 and J fae

THE HANDICAPPED tend
Employ the

do and be for

Handicapped Week, an Le { ner d
IS nit to stress charity but to em-~ ery W Tod oY) \ 1 ] Arthur

the \t replaces th on) ro) I tu I % denly and,
1 iw hire Jul i 4per- ! ( 1 r CO! 13-1

3phasize the special value and

quality of the handicapped
son's capacity for good work. It
has been proven that where men

and women are adapted to job PF Vel. 41 and J ‘
where their handicaps don't mat A lwo a) 8 ban yu tris Jit" ha i ne a
ter, they are as efficient and often be held at ensan dd i young couple ne and nodd
more so, than the unhandicapped.

 Not only does business and indus-

try bring hope and opportunity to 101 « Minute “Should have

cthers, it benefits itself By the S H. Miller purchase i the Hol by Fiction   handicapped we mean incapacita
 

ted, physically unfit for jobs of

certain kinds, But most of us Bullet I : P ha ik ]
are handicapped when it comes to M ina ye the new No thot | his
certain Kinds of work. We spend : u

much of our life

 

seeking to find} he 1s 4 graduate ol [JL JOY young Art

 

the right position for which we L Rew concrete Mguw ! I'he

are equipped. We find we are

 

handicapped in some lines of  en-

deavor,

To place the blind or crippled

in employment where they can

 

contribute to society is strengthen-

ing both morally and physically.
  People have varicus  temperments

Em-
  

and skills for different work.

 

ployers seek to suit the people for

the job where the skill and tem-

 

perment can best be utilized

This can be done for the handi- After a time Mr. Gill saw

that the youth at the other

hev, I A MacDonnald and J. S table was staring toward a

port-hole, and his

ened. The port-hole was lo-

locatio cated far forward, and with

each dip of the vessel one could

 

capped. The field may he more

should make an |

skilt, |Ham
human :

limited but we

   effort to not waste human

 

not contribute to loss of

se H~respeel and happiness,
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HERE COMES A CAPITALIST!

It could be the president of a big corps

. + » Or the president of a bank... or the

dent of the U.S. A. But it isn’t anv of

It’s the worker who helped

owns... who has stock in the company he work

 

for . .. and cash in the bank for the

America, everyone who carns and saves is

talist. No American wants to be anything els
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CUSTOMER'S CORNER

Who wants to put A & P out

of business?

Not our customers. Many

thousands of them are writing

and phoning us and telling our

clerks and managers that they

want to continue to enjoy

quality A & P foods at low

A & P prices.

Not our cuopliers, Farmers

and manufacturers alike are

telling us that they want to

protect this efficient ouilet for

their products.

Not our 110,000 employes.

They want to keep the high

wages, good working condi-

tions and security they enjoy

with A & P.

Not labor, Union leaders are

wiring us to ask wnat they can

do to defeat this threat to la-

bor's living standards,

| All these people are telling us
they don't want the anti-trust

lawyers to put A & P out of

DEL MONTE
Fall Round-up

Choose your favorites from
a grand array of VALUES—
FLAVOR == VARIETY!

   business.
PEARS

BARTLETT HALVES

29-0z33
12

®iD) Foas cao
Corn COLON ILE

Carrots °°?

Peaches

Corn 0
Fruit COCKTAIL

Lima Beans

Tomato "V'

Tomato V'

Pluins
ROYALCherries "0

Cherries 2%

 

 
2 7 30¢ |2.24

2 7 1.88

2 sx 29¢ |. 1.64

Be 7c 1: 3.04

2 = 33s1: 1.88

we 3G¢ 112 4.10

27¢ fon 3.14

2 Wx 2 1.28

wor 24e |2 2.78

we 28¢ 112 2.90iar { jars

6-
2 16 53c a2 3.08  View 29¢ |.3.38

 erm

Marvel Home Style Twist White

BREAD
BIG2% 19°
LOAF  
 

Sticky Buns
Ched-o-bit Loaf
Exira Sharp Cheese

: 6ER pkg

CHEESE 2-1b
FOOD loaf 77¢

79¢
Cranberry Sauce 32
spiced Wailers: i
Brill's Spanish Rice
String Beans ™
A&P Apple Sauce 2 =
Green Giant Peas

bac
19

LLIPS 19-01 10

25¢
19

Wilson's Corned Beef 2 37
 

Caulifiower
YORK STATE SNO-WHITE

large
head 15

NONE PRICED HIGHER

Fresh Cranberries
Iceberg Lettuc
FreshTomatoes
Stayman Apples

Surf No Rin Neltergenta

Pink Salmon

Corn.pomsoe
o

Rice Sultana ‘va 1d4e

 

 

tes 19°
e 2 oo

«nm JBC

3-39

ro. BEC

39ec

i 3.28
1 Poe

Calvert or Ib.
Ocean Glen can

Butter Kernel Peas 2:5 25¢

 

83 E. Main St.
All Prices In

Mount Joy, Pa.
This Store

Are The Same As Those
in Effect In Our Super Markets  
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